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Abstract 
Let X1，ゐ，……bea sequence of independent and normally distributed random 
variables with mean f)ヰ0and variance 1. For G註0and r孟0,we define T = 
inf{n 二E1 : Zn二三α｝ where z;,ニSn/2( n＋ァ） and Sn=X1 ＋…十Xn, η 二三 1. We 
obtain asymptotic expansions of Pe｛る－a :;x} up to the terms involving a-1 as 
a →∞． We shall use an auxiliary stopping rule T *=inf { n :;- 1 ; ζ 二三α－ log2a ~ 
(Siegmund, 1977b) and the result of Stone (1965) to control o(a-1) terms. The a-1 
terms are obtained by considering the derivatives of Pe{ Sr-aζx}with respect to 




1. Introduction. Let Pe be a probability measure on (0, F) under which the 
sequence of random variables x1,Xi，・・areindependent and normally distributed 
with mean ()and variance 1, and set Snこめ＋…＋xn,(n二三1),~ =O. For someμ >O 
and σ＞ 0 we also let X；二 μ＋σ（x;-8), i 二三 1 and write 
Sn(μ, σ）＝X1＋……＋Xn, n 三 1.
For some r 二三 0 and a 二三 0, we define 
τ（μ， σ）二τ（a,μ,σ） =inf {n 二三 1 : Sn(μ, σ） 二Ea}, τ斗（μ，σ）＝τ（0, μ, σ） 
and 
T二 T（α）=inf {n二三 1；み二三 α｝，
where Zn=Sn/2(n+r), n 二三 1. 
Interest in evaluating Po { T 三 m} for some m 二三 0 has been expressed by 
Robbins (1952), Armitage (1975), and others in the context of sequential tests for 
normal mean. And for this purpose it would be useful to have asymptotic 
expansions of Pe {Zr -a :-;x} as a →∞， for x 二三 0. Approximating Zn by 
Sn (Yz82，θ） , Lai and Siegmuad (1977) have proved that for al θヰ0,
( 1 J Po (Zr -a :-;x} = G (x, Yz 82，θ） +o (1), as a→∞， 
where G(x, μ，σ）二｛E.ム（μ，σ）｝一IJ):; {ST+ （μ，σ） > y }dy，τ＋＝τ＋（μ ） 
and o（・） (0（・） ) denotes Landau’s notation (cf. Woodroofe, 1976a, b, for 
completely different method) . 
Although in many applications the numerical approximations based on (1) 





sequential problems asymptotic expansions of B {Zr-a云x}up to terms 
involving a-1 as a→co is desirable. (cf. Siegmund, 1977a, Takahashi 1978). We 
shall obtain a first order asymptotic expansion in Section 3, and for this purpose 





Moreover, we shall write G (x) = G (x, O）二 G(x, Yze2, 0) to specify the important 
special case. In Section 2 we shall consider the partial derivatives of Ha (x，μσ） 
with respect to μ and σ，where 
Ha(X，μ，σ）＝弓｛Sτ（μ，σ）－aζx｝， τニ τ（α，μ，σ）．
Some application to an optional stopping problem is given in Section 4. 
Recently Takahashi and Woodroofe (1981) obtained the asymptotic expan-
sion of a different non-linear renewal theory. Although some of their method is 
used here (Proposition 3), our methods are completely different in several 
accounts. In terms of our notations, they consider the derivatives of Ha (x，μσ） 
along with the line μ＝乃σ2,whereas our method is based on the partial derivatives 
of Ha (x，μ，σ） . Some of the technical differences are also seen, especially the 
counterpart of our Proposition 2 istheir Lemma 4. 
2. Preliminaries. In this section, we shall consider the derivatives of Ha (x）二
Ha(X，μ，σ） with respect to μ and σ. Throughout this section we shall write S~ 二
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＆（μ，σ）， τ＝τ（a,μ, a・） and P =Po unless otherwise stated. 
Lemma 1. 誌は） is differentiable with respect toμ, and its first and second order 
partial derivatives Ha(i) (x) i = 1,2 are 
川 1）件
and 
川 z>(x)＝凱x｛（日 －μn)2-<12州 n（仰河川｛川
where 
<f>n (x) = n-112φ（n-112x), </> (x) = (2π）－112 ex；ρ｛一%が｝
An （α，y) = P { SnJ< ( 1 -jn-1）α－jn-iy, jζn-1} 
αnd Snj=Sj-jn-1Sn・ j=l，……， n-l, n注 1.
Proof. From the method of W oodroofe (1976b), it is easy to see that 
(2) Ha (x) ＝会foxA以前
Note that An ( a,y) is independent of μ, the lemma follows immediately by differ-
entiating 払 withrespect to μ and then by Lebesgue’s dominant convergent 
theorem./ I I 
It may be interesting to note that 






（δ刈 2)~dHa (x) ＝σ一也｛（Sr一ρ）2-<r2T}.
Now, the left hand side of above equations are zero, for S .-a is a proper random 
variable if μ > 0.Hence, if μ > 0 and σ＞O, then we have Wald’s equation of first 
and second moments. By taking higher order derivatives, Wald’s equation of 
higher order moments may be easily obtained (cf. Chow, Robbins and Teicher, 
1965). 
Now, by the result of Stone (1965), for any x注O
(3) Ha (x）ニG(x，μ，σ）＋o(e-a）αsa→∞， 
(See Lemma 3 in Section 3). Again by Lebesgue’s theorem it follows that as 
aー 今αコ
(4) H~iJ(x) = G(i) (x,μ,<r) + o （α－a）＇舟rallα＞O. (iニ1,2)and xミα
where G(i) (i= 1,2) are defined in Section 1. 
We shall next consider the derivatives Ha,(iJ (x) of Hム（x)with respect toσ 
( i =1,2). For this purpose we shall make use of the identity 
(5) Ha(X，μ，σ）ニHaσI(xσ－1, μσ－1,1) 
This may be obtained from (2) and change of variables. In view of (5），広，u>(x) 
may be obtained from the derivatives with respect to ＇γ：＇μ’； and V”and by the 
chain rule. We summarize the result in 
Lemma 2. Ha (x) is differentiable with respect toσ，and its first and second order 
partial derivatives are 




Ha,(2J (x) = -2σ－i Ha,(l (x) ＋σ－4rJ_'V'2Ha(x）ι 
wheref!＝（ゑμ，a）’and“’”denotes transpose, . V' H and V' 2 H are the gradient and 
the Hessian of品（x)with respect to x, μ and a respectively. 
Proof. It remains to show that Ha (x) is differentiable with respect toγ. By 
the standard argument in Renewal theory and by change of variables, it follows 
that 
(6) 耐）二竹
where φ（x) is the standard normal distribution function. The lemma follows 
easily from (2), (5), (6) and Lemma 1 and by the dominant convergence theorem.// I 
To show that lim品川（x)exists and to calculate this limit, it suffices to 
a→ 00 
show that al the terms which involve (ai/aai) Ha (x) converge to zero faster than 
a-1, asa→o, iニ1,2. This, however, follows from (3) and some related calcula-
tions used in the proof of Theorem 2 in Section 3. We shall omit the detail here 
and simply record the result. As G→∞ 
(7) Ha,(i) (x) ＝仇i(x）十O(a-"), i=l,2 
for al α＞O and x 二三 0 where Gu> (x), i二 1,2are defined in Section 1. 
3 . Asymptotic expansions. In this section we shall present and prove 
asymptotic expansion of 昂｛Zr a ~ x} and Pe { Zr-a ~ x, T ＞イ｝ as a→o, Let 
Fn CF be the σ－field generated by {x，，……，Xn}, n 二三 1. And let o (f(a)) be a 
random variable with the property that for anyε ＞O 
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P{lo(f（α））／／（α）｜＞ε｝ = o ( a-1) , as a→∞ 
In what follows we omit “a→∞” from Landau’s notation whenever there is no 
confusion. 
We shall start with an algebra. For any integers n= 0（α） and k = 0 (log2a), 
we have 
(8) Zn+k -Zn= Sn.k (μn，σn) + (UPn)-1〔Sえk(0,8)-82k〕＋百（α－1)'
where 
Sn.k （μ，σ） =μk＋σ（Sn+k-sn -kO) 
μn＝泌（02ーム；， +n-1）， σn = ( I8 I -I 8I rn-1-t:.n) 
and 
ムn=n-1 (sn-8η）． 
Note that the joint distribution of the process {Sn k ( Yz82, I 8 I ) , k二三 1} is 
the same as that of {Sk(Yz82, 10 I), k ミ1} for each n 注 1. Since, μn 空こfYz82 
and σn ~I 8 I as n→oo, (8) suggests to us that the conditional joint distribution 
of { n+k-Zn, kミ 1}given Fn may be expanded as a“Taylor series" about the 
joint distribution function of ｛＆（うfo2,I o I ) , k注 1}. We shall justify this 
heuristic argument in the proof of Theorem 1. 
Theorem 1 Let G (x) = G (x, Yzθ2, I o I),g(x）ニ（δ／ax)G(x) Sk=Sk(Yz82, I 8I)
and τ：＋＝民（Yzo2,I o I ) .。「 Oヰαthenfor al xミO
Pe {Zr-a~ x}= G(x) ＋α－1ρ（x) + o （α－1)' 
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where ρ（x) ＝ρ（x,8) = -(Yz lfPI r+ I 8I)Cw (x) + 34。2G<2>(x) 
-3482〔g<2>(x) -g(x) B (8）〕，
B (0) =2 〔E~0Sr+IEf)S.τ＋〕 2-E<J>Sr+IE~叫
and 
E~匂τ＋＝ (ai／δ〆）EeSr+ i=l,2. 
Moreover, the asymptotic expansion is uriform for al Sζ ｜θ｜ζ log2a and 
Q三 χ 三 log2α，δ＞O.
Proof. We supposeθ＞ 0 without loss of generality. For a > 1,we shall define an 
auxiliary stopping time T * by 
T＊二 T＊（α）=inf { n 二三1； ζ 二三 α－log2α｝． (Siegmund, 1977b) 
And we write Ee*（・）＝Eo（・IFT*) and fγ（・）ニβ （・IFT・） throughout the proof, 
where 
FT＇二：Aε F: A〔T＊二η〕ε Fn ; η 二三 1}. 
Moreover. let Da二（b > log312α｝， b二α－zp and 
inf {k 二三 l:St(μ，σ） 二三 bl on Da 
t ( b.μ，σ）二
0 on D~ 
where St（μ，σ） =ST'.k （μ，σ） and D~ is the complement of Da. 




(9) Po {Zr-a 三 x} 
二 Eo{f//{ST-T・（μT勺 σT・）
+(2fJ2T＊）一1〔｛STー T・（YzB2, B) -YzB2 ( T -T *)} 2-82 ( T -T ＊）〕
-b:::;; x}}+o（α－1) 
We shall proceed with the proof of Theorem 1 by use of several propositions. 
Proposition 1. 
Eo｛ム？｝二α18+0（α－1)(Siegmund, 1978) 
Eo｛ムト｝= (2α）－102+0 （α－312), and 
E。｛T＊ーI} = ( 2 a)-I (;12+ 0 （α－2). 
Proof. All relations may be proved by Taylor’s theorem, Schwarz’s inequality, 
the main result of Lai and Siegmund (1977) and by the standard result in renewal 
theory. We shall omit the proof, see Siegmund (1978) for detail. 
Proposition 2. The right hand side of (9) becomes 
EoUγ｛S干ーT・（μy・，σT・）－b::;x｝｝一（4α）－1B4g(2> (x) + 0 （α－I)' 
where g(2> (x) = （δ2；δ'JL2)g(x), xミ 0.
Proof. Let r* = t ( b,Yzθ2,8) and S'J;=S');(YzB2, B). We also let 
ψ：（ S"）二 Ei{exp{-S"(S~ -b)}}, s>O. 
For any s> 0,from (9) and the result of Lai and Siegmund (1977), it follows that 
? ?
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the Laplace transform of Pe {Zr-a s;x} may be expanded as 
(10) Ee〔fl{exp{ －~（St-r (μT・，σγ）－b）｝〕
－ ~Ee 〔 （UPT・）ーlfl｛〔 （Sr本 － YztJ2τ＊） 2-(J2τ＊〕 eゆ｛－~（Sユ－ b）｝｝〕 ＋ o(a-1) 
By Lemma 1, the second term in (10) is written as 
sEe{ (2T*)-1 fJ2ψ：（2) ( s) } , where ψ：｛引s)= cδ2；δrμ2）ψ：w. 
Note thatψ：＜2>(s) depends on fp only through Zr・， andb→oo as 
a→oo on Da. Since Pe { Dii} = o （α－1), the preposition follows from asymptotic 
independence of Zr and T* (Lai and Siegmund, 1977), (4), Proposition 1 and 
from the fact that Cずる＞( s)is the Laplace transform of g<2> (x), x二三0.
Proposition 3. As a→∞， 
Ee{Pe*{S干ーT・(μT., σT・）－b三二 x}}
=Ee{H~ （x, μT・， crT.)}+ ( 4a)-1 fJ4B ( 8)g(x) + o （α－1)' 
where Hb* (x，μ，σ）ごP*{St(b，μ.σ｝（μ，σ）－bs;;x}
Proof. Let -r*(b) =t(b, YzfP, 8), St=St(Yz82, 8) and陥＊＝St(μT＊，σT*)' 
From the definition of T and T *, it follows that 
fγ｛ Wr~T' -b :$; X} 




And in the same way 
民歳以内 p 内）= k~1Po*｛ 貯 ＜ b, j ~ k-1, bζ 院＊ ~b+x}.
We shall first utilize the method of Takahashi and Woodroofe (1981, Section 2) 
to evaluate the difference of the infinite series, and than apply the result of Lai and 
Siegmund (1977) and Lemma. 1. It follows that 
β＊｛ W;'_T.-b ~ x}=Hb*(x, μゎ σ？）
一（2T＊）一1()2 ｝γ｛ S~• ＜ o> > x} ht,<2> (0,YztJ2，θ）＋百（α－1)'
where ht,<2> (x，μ，σ）二（δ3I axaμ2) Ht, (x，μ，σ）． 
Note that ..Pe*{S!.<o≫χ｝ニ昂｛S.-+>x} 
and ht,<2> (0, YztJ2，θ）→g<2> (0) as a→oo on Da. Since Pe{D~ ｝ = o （α－ r), the proposi-
tion follows from the asymptotic independence of Zr* and T*, and from Proposi-
tion 1. 
By Lemmas 1 and 2, Hb* (x,μT・＇<1T・） may be expanded aboutμ= Yz82 and σ＝ 
8. On Da, the partial derivatives converge to the limit as a→oo by (4) and (7). 
It follows that 
Pe{ Zr-a~ x}=Ee{Hb＊（ぶ》~02 ， θ）｝＋ α－ 1ρ （ x)+ o （α－！） . 
By Lemma 3 below and by the fact that Po {D~ ｝ =o （α一1),we have, 
(1) Ee{ Hb* (x, Yz82, 8)} = G (x) + o （α－1). 
We now have proved the first part of Theorem 1. The proof above is valid for 
al δ~ 8 ~ log2a and 0 ~ xζ log2a except for equation (11) (this, however, is 
true by Lemma 3) ./I I 
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Some modification of the process { Zi, n注 1}appears elsewhere. For example, 
to test the hypothesis 品： f)= 0 against Hi : f)ヰ0,Robbins (1970) proposed the 
sequential test of power one which rejects Ho if, and only if, T' < oo, where 
(12) T’＝inf{n 二三 1 ; z~ ;:a} 
and 
z~ =Zz一Yzlog{r-1(n＋ァ）｝ η 二三 1. 
Since, for any n = 0 （α） and k = 0 (log2a), 
( 8’） Z'n+k -Z~ = Sn.k (µn 一（2n）一 l ， σn ） 十 （2B2n） 一 l 〔S~.k(0, B) -B2k〕＋百（a-I)
we have, as a corollary to Theorem 1. 
Theorem 1'. 
Pe { Z~ -a :;x} = G (x) ＋α－Iρ’（x) +o （α一I)
uniformly in o :;I() I :; log2a, and Oζx :;log2a, 
where 
ρ’（x) ＝ρ’（x，θ）ニρ（x)-1.;182 c0> (x). 
We shall consider the joint asymptotic distribution of T and Zr-a. 
Theorem 2. Let n' = 2aθ－2(1+2(2a)-Yz v), v=o(loga). Then for any 181ヰ O
and x;:: 0 





Moreover, the asymptotic expansion is uniform for al o :; I θI:; log2a and 
0 ~ x ~ log2a. 
Remark. That C (x) is finite follows from the result of Stone (1965) and the 
rapid decrease of Po ｛巧nSn>y｝αs y→∞． 
Proof of Theorem 2. We suppose 8>0 without loss of generality. By the 
method of Siegmund (1975a, b) 
B {Zr－α4χ，T>n'} 
= J.1'+-I.~ hp,{Z,－戸川 T>n',Zn＇＝α－y} 
{ 1 -Po { T s n' I Zn’＝α－y｝｝弓｛Zn，εα のー）
ニ I+ I+III, say, 
where K= (2a)112tog-2a and K'= (2α） 12logza. 
By Taylor’s theorem, for y s K' 
Pe {Zn＇εα－dy} 
= (2a)-112φ｛－v十（2α）一1/2（施。zr＋泌が－y) } dy (l+ 0 （α－1/4) 
and 
f只｛Zn'Eα のーいo（α1〕
Employing the method of woodroofe (1976b), it follows that for ally s K 
Pe{T三：； n' I Zn＇＝α－y｝二写 { sup Sn > y } +o ( 1) 
as a→oo, and for al K <y < K' 
Po { Tζη’I Zn＇二 α－y}=o（α一I). 
? ??
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Now applying the method of Theorem 1 with n’in place of T *,it is not difficult 
to see that for al y s:K' 
九｛Zr-a s:x I T > n', Zn＇二 α－y｝＝ β｛S賀川－ys: x}+o(a-112), 
uniformly in y s:K'. By Lemma 3, Po { S . CY> -yζx｝二G(x)+o（α－1/2)
for al K <y s: k’ωα→∞． 
It follows that 
and 
~K 
I= (2α）－1/2φ（ v)/ Pe { S. <Yl -Y S: x }{1 -Pe {sup Sn> y}} dy + o （α－1/2) 
-K' 
Iご jKPe {S.-cYl一yζx｝β｛Zn，εα一dy}+o （α一山
K 
二 G(x)｛φ（一v)-~（み）吋（－ v)dy} + o （α一門
The first half of Theorem 2 now follows. The last half of the theorem may easily 
be proved again by Lemma 3./ I I 
Lemma 3. Let Sk=Sk(YzfJ2,0) and τ＝τ（a, Yze2, O), r＋ニτ（0，うtz.02,0). 
Then the distribution function F of S.-+ satisfies the conditions of Stone (1965). 
Moreover, for any but fixed o>O, 
Pe {Sτ－a 三 x｝二G(x,Yz 。2, O) +o (e-a) 
uni for凶
Proof. That F satisfies Stons’s condition follows easily by the standard result in 
the theory of random walk and the Wiener-Hopf factorization (cf. Feller, 1971, p. 
416 and p.605, or Takahashi, 1978). To prove the second half, let us put 
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H (x) = ~ P* (x) 
where pn• is a n-fold convolution of F with itself ( n注 1)and F0* is the atomic 
distribution with unit mass at the origin. From the proof of Stone (1965), it 
follows that 
H (x) =μ11 x十 （2μi)-1μ2+μ11o(e-x),as x→∞， 








the lemma follows easily from the standard argument of renewal theory (cf. 
Feller, 1971, p.369) and integration by parts, see Takahashi (1978) for detail. 
4 . Application to A Truncated Power One Test. 
In certain statistical problems, a truncated version of the test of power one is 
desirable. (cf. Armitage, 1975, Takahashi, 1978). The test rejects昂： 8=0in 
favor of H1 : fJ ヰ0 if,and only if, T’三 no, where T’ isdefined in (12), no= at and 
t isa fixed positive constant. In this section we shall obtain an asymptotic 
expansion of the type I error probability Po { T’g向｝ up to the terms involving 
a-1 tog a and a-1 as a→oo. For this purpose we write 
九｛ T＇~ no} 
＝μ イー九九｝+ ~o00~－ le。ょ；＞耐｝ exp｛一（Zr＇一山 rpe＜／＞ 付1/2的




Lemma 4. Let fJ = （），。1十v(2a)-112), v = 0 (log a), then as a→∞ 
よ T'＞均｝ゆ｛ Z~.-a) }dPo 
=x（θ）φ（－v) ＋泌（2a）一r12(loga)x(fJ.。）φ（v)
+ (2α）一i12K(fJ.。）</J(v)+o（α一山）
uniformly in v, where 
K（θ） = M (fJ) + x ()(rt-1十Yzlogt) 
M（θ） = f"{Eo｛ゆ｛一（S.,.<Yl-y)}} -X ( fJ）〕の
-~Eo｛ゆ｛一九）－y）｝｝お｛ sヂ Sn ＞川dy
and 
x (fJ) = ~~－xdcは 1/zfJ2, fJ). 
Proof. The lemma is proved by the straightforward but tedious application of 
the method of Theorem 2, we shall thus omit the proof (See siegmund, 1975b, 
Proposition 4 for the related calculation). 
By Theorem 1' and by the fact that (cf. Siegmund, 1977a) 
ゆ（yl2 fJ）ニ（2n)I～－rit{ 1-(2α）一112rfJ5v+o（α－3/4) } 
uniformly in v, we have the refinement of the result of Lai and Siegmund (1977). 
Theorem 3. As a→∞， 
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Po { T'.:;, no} 
=ze-a{{x (o）φ（ r112 0) dO + (a-1 log a）~附1いX （仇）
＋α－11 （仇）+a （α－1)}' 
where] （仇）= ~n% ~－ Xbρ＇（川） φ（川） dO
－~（πt）一 itze-rtt{2K(Bi。） -(log t) x ( 0.。） -0.。（δ／δ0)x （仇）｝
and ρ’（ゑθ）is defined in Theorem l'. 
Since the numerical calcu 
are less difficult than that of] ( 0), we shall consider 
断（山） =2e刈：X（θ）<P （が）
as a second order approximation to Po { T’.：；， n。｝ • In the table below, we shall 
compare our estimator αT with the corresponding Lai and Siegmund estimator αLS 
and each Monte Carlo result, where 
仇 s（ψ ）二2e仏》（仰（ゆ）。
To construct the table, we have utilized the table of x（θ） given in Lai and 




. 0500 ± . 0017 
0246 ± . 0008 











The Monte Carlo results together with αLs values 
are taken from Lai and Siegmund (1977) 
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